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Chapter 1 : Secret Celebrity Weddings
Celebrity weddings are filled with extravagant details from the bridesmaids dresses to the wedding location. Be the first
to see Hollywood's most popular wedding trends, including the latest.

Donatella Versace and Diane von Furstenberg and her husband Barry. Speculation that the year-old Brit and
year-old photographer were dating first swirled in It was later confirmed that the private couple had been
dating long before rumors began, but expertly managed to keep out of the public eye. Ashley donned a custom
back-bearing gown by Katie May for the ceremony, and later changed into a statement dress by Windi
Williams-Stern, owner of Studio Unbiased, for the star-studded reception. The couple married during an
intimate ceremony at a town hall in the town of Saint-Simeon. Samuel reportedly popped the question to
Vanessa last November. They have been romantically linked since , after sparks flew on the set of their film
Chien. Set at the gorgeous Sudeley Castle in the Cotswolds, Oxfordshire in England, it was a star-studded
affair. Ahead of their union, the year-old actress and the year-old director dated for three years. Kaley tied the
knot with professional equestrian Karl Cook during an intimate ceremony by Lauren Tatum Events at a horse
stable near San Diego, California. Adding a second snap to the feed, the actress then showed off her lacy
reception jumper. The stunning barn-chic affair took place in a two-story tent, and featured: Rose was a
picture-perfect bride as she waltzed down the aisle in a delicate long-sleeve lacy dress. The year-old actress
accessorized with a floral crown on top of her head as well as a traditional lengthy white veil. She also carried
a matching bouquet of flowers, as she was accompanied by her father Sebastian. Kit dressed equally formal
for their occasion. The groom rocked a fitted black jacket, a cream-colored vest and a pair of striped grey
pants. Kit and Rose departed Rayne Church in an older Defender car. Following the lovely affair, the
newlyweds and their guests gathered for a reception at the nearby Wardhill Castle. The lovebirds were
engaged in September of They confirmed the happy news in a very old-fashioned way: The Playing House
actor shared the news on Twitter with the caption: Key, I love you more every day. Kat wore a red gown for
the nuptials, which included a 5ft tall vegan red velvet castle cake featuring video footage of the couple
instead of traditional toppers. The year-old Orange Is The New Black star spilled the exciting news on her
Instagram on June 3, sharing this lovely sepia wedding photo of her and her new husband beaming and
embracing. The couple welcomed their first child, a daughter named Ella, back in August. Ben popped the
question back in the fall of We sent them an invite but we just never heard anything back. I would have loved
to have had them there. This included fun events like horse races on the beach and a white party with an
intimate attendee list of 50 close family members and friends. The pair first met at a party back in Hugh Grant
has become a married man for the first time at age According to Just Jared, the couple was seen leaving the
venue with a cluster of friends and family, including two of their children: John Mungo, 5, and their
two-year-old daughter whose name they have not yet chosen to publicly reveal. The private pair has been
linked together for over six years. The lovebirds jet set to Italy, where they said their vows in front of guests,
including family and friends who flew in from the United States, Canada, Latin America and Scotland. We are
very, very lucky. Friends, family, amazing food, blue skies and being even more in love than ever before â€”
what more could we ask for? For their first dance, the newlyweds surprised guests with a choreographed
number! Linda took to Instagram before the big day to share this sweet black and white selfie of them en route
to Italy. Drew later posted a wedding photo on Instagram, simply writing: After things took a romantic turn,
Drew popped the question to his longtime girlfriend in December of while out to dinner in Toronto. After the
ceremony, the newlyweds were joined by their close family to have portraits taken by photographer Heather
Kincaid. Rev Run, who officiated the ceremony, attended with his wife Justine. Don Julio and Mumm
Champagne was free-flowing at the outside bash. The pair got engaged in July of , after having dated since
December of Prior to that, they were friends for over four years.
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Cheers to the newlyweds! Scroll through to see which stars tied the knot in so far! Celebrity Engagements of

Gwyneth is very involved in the wedding setup, but at the same time seems very chilled. Along with a sweet
snap that Ryan reposted , Kayla took to Instagram to express her thanks, writing: Extremely thankful and
blessed to have the best team ever! Donning a glittering Galia Lahav custom Couture gown, Kayla was every
inch the perfect bride. The happy couple first exchanged vows in January at a Gainseville, Florida, courthouse
after getting engaged back in October of They share a month-old son named Caiden Zane. Her and Ryan
announced their engagement back in March of , with Katie sharing this photo on her Instagram along with the
simple caption: Ryan had popped the question while they vacationed in Paris. She donned a sleeveless Adam
Zohar lace dress, which featured a mermaid-cut and sheer base. The pair met on a blind date, which was setup
by a mutual friend. Rick asked the big question back in January, to which Lara excitedly said yes. This is the
second marriage for both. Lara has two children, a daughter Katharine and son Duff, with ex-husband David
Haffenreffer, while Rick shares three daughters with his ex. The lovedbirds, who already share five-month-old
son Leone Lucia, said "I do" during an extravagant service in Sicily which was attended by family and friends.
Set amongst a sunning collection of hanging roses and floral arrangements, every corner of the wedding
exuded glamour. Soon after, they gave birth to baby boy Leone, who attended their nuptials. It was a
star-studded affair, with attendees including: Kim was easy to spot at the event, popping in a highlighter green
dress. He shared a closeup video of the animal lying in a glass cage for all to see. It was a fast turn around, as
the couple got engaged only four months prior on the red carpet at the Met Gala. Although, he also proposed
at the BET Awards.
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Each product we feature has been independently selected and reviewed by our editorial team. If you make a purchase
using the links included, we may earn commission.

Chapter 4 : Celebrity weddings of | Gallery | calendrierdelascience.com
These weddings have stood the test of time. AP. From Prince Harry and Meghan Markle's upcoming nuptials to Paris
Hilton's recent unbelievable engagement, celebrities seem to have marriage on the.

Chapter 5 : Celebrity weddings See all the stars who tied the knot this year - Photo 1
See all the stars who exchanged vows in , starting with the wedding of the year! Prince Harry and Meghan Markle -- now
known as the Duke and Duchess of Sussex -- got married at St. George's.

Chapter 6 : Celebrity Cruise Lines | Dream Wedding Planner
Celebrity Weddings, including Victoria and David Beckham, The Duchess of Cambridge, Princess Diana, Katie Holmes
and Tom Cruise, and lots more.

Chapter 7 : Celebrity Weddings | Page Six
From Amy Schumer's secret ceremony to Prince Harry and Meghan Markle's royal wedding, has already had some
major celebrity weddings.

Chapter 8 : Cruise Weddings: Cruise Ship Wedding Packages | Celebrity Cruises
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From surprise weddings to over-the-top nuptials, here are the several celebrity couples who said "I do" this year. Click
through for a look at 's newlyweds.
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